Interaction of alcohols with serum LDL An infrared study.
The interaction of low molecular weight alcohols with low density lipoprotein (LDL) has been studied using amide I band-fitting, thermal profiling and two-dimensional infrared correlation spectroscopy (2D-IR). At 0.3 M alcohol, no changes in secondary structure are observed. In the presence of 1 M alcohol, ethanol and propanol decreases protein denaturation temperature and produces changes in the amide I thermal profiles of protein components and in the lipid bands. The 2D-IR synchronous map corresponding to protein or lipid component at 20-37 degrees C suggests differences in the presence of propanol. The asynchronous map corresponding to the lipid component indicates changes in bandwidth, compatible with a more fluid environment. In the 37-80 degrees C temperature range the thermal profile is different in the presence of propanol, both for the lipid and protein components. The results presented show that when alcohols affect the protein component, the lipid spectrum also varies pointing to an effect on the lipid-protein interaction.